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ETANS REPLY TO SICKLES

Coiiiinipioner Defends His
Pension Office Policy

Snj M He ICiicniM of Xo ARrCcmcnl
With the Xtttlonnl Committee to
OiikI llliii Quotc General Letter
CmIoriliiKr Ills Odieial Conduct
Corporal Tanner ex Commlsslonor of

Pensions made the statement after visit-
ing

¬

the White House Saturday that Gen
Daniel E Sickles has in his possession the
Ttritten pledge of the Republican Na-

tional
¬

Committee that II Clay Evans
should be removed from the ofilce of Com-

missioner
¬

of Pensions General Sickles
has since been quoted first as denying and
afterward admitting the truth of Tanners
statement Last night Commissioner
Evans gave out a statement which in
part Is as follows

I know nothing of Maj Gen Daniel
E Sickles alleged contract with the Na-

tional
¬

Committee I never heard of it
until he denied it Sunday reconsidered
Monday and admitted it Tuesday

I know nothing of General Sickles ob-

ject
¬

in attacking me or the administra-
tion

¬

of the Pension Bureau at the present
time I am occupying a position of trust
and I have constantly refrained from re-

plying
¬

to any such attacks but it seems
in justice to those associated with me
in the discharge of the burdens and re-

sponsibilities
¬

incident to the administra-
tion

¬

of this great trust that I should not
remain silent whatever may be his per-

sonal
¬

aims and ambitions I had served
in my present position over two years
when General Sickles wrote me this very
nice letter voluntarily unsolicited open ¬

ing up the correspondence himself viz
23 Fifth Avenue

New York City
May 27 1S00

My Dear Governor Evans I am
surprised and pained to sec the atti-
tude

¬

toward you taken by some of the
urand Army organizations lour ad ¬

ministration of your ofilce seems to me
worthy of the highest commendation
and aboe all from the veteran

If you think any expression
from me to the President would be
useful to you 1 will cheerfully com-
municate

¬

with him Sincerely vours
D E SICKLES

Hon Henry Clay Evans Commis-
sioner

¬

of Pensions Washington D
C

On May 23 I wrote the General thank-
ing

¬

him for his kindly expressions and
in reuirn hwrote me the following en
courajrng letter viz- 2T Fifth Avenue New York City

June 10 1S99
My Dear Governor Evans I have

carfullv read the enclosure in your
ree rt letter and I am not surprised
to tco it it ample clear an convinc-
ing

¬

etatements showing the admirable
adm nisttatton of your office I have

--writn --m earnest letter to the Presi
dent in a Inch 1 have expressed the
utmost confidence in you and the
same measure of contempt for your
critics Sincerely yours

D E SICKLES
Hon Henrv Clay Evans Commis-
sioner

¬

of Pensions Washington
D C

I have other letters from the general
equally as strong in commendation of my
administration of the bureau

The committee of the National G A R
on pensions later visited Washington in
their official capacity The Commander-in-Chi- ef

accompanied the committee They
were invited to investigate the workings
of the bureau They were not limited or
restricted In any direction The most
cordial feeling existed between the com ¬

mittee and the Commissioner together
with othe- - officials of the bureau The re-

port
¬

of their investigation as submitted
to the national encampment was all that
the Commissioner could ask for

The same Commissioner the same dep ¬

uties the same officials the same 1709
employes with few exceptions and the
same practice prevails in the bureau now
that was in force when General Sickles
extended his expressions of such generous
approval of my administration His ap-
proval

¬

was so strong that I placed his
letters among those of many other dis-
tinguished

¬

gentlemen who had seen fit to
express their approval

Surely there is no lack of generosity
on the part of the Administration when it
distributes 140000000 per annum Every
patriotic American every good citizen
ought to want an honest administration of
the Pension Bureau as well as all other
branches of the Government

General Sickles was here In the inter-
est

¬

of further pension legislation I point ¬

ed out to him abuses and what is more
he gave me his enthusiastic approval ex-
pressed

¬

In most forcible terms He says
I talked to him of a hundred cases I
could as well have used thousands as il-

lustrations
¬

The general in his recently
published interview refers to my talking
about individual cases I did I have crit-
icised

¬

the system and the practices and I
have used object teutons to show to those
interested the bad and unsatisfactory re-
sults

¬

but it has always been my aim and
object to protect the honor the good
name and integrity ami lofty patrioUm
of the Union soldier to show that the
fault is not with him but with the sys-
tem

¬

which hap been builded up from time
to time

General Sickles statement that the
Commissioner has a brigade of inspectors
who travel all over the country with the
main object of defeating pension appli-
cations

¬

for ono technicality or another is
so lacking in truth that it is hardly worthreplying to Just the reverse of this is
the cage The corps of special examiners
engaged In this work are authorized by
law and they are gentlemen Manv of
them are ex Union soldiers They work
under a printed book of instructions and
In everj case sent to them they are ex ¬
pected to get the facts whether such
facts allow or reject the claim About
223000 claims have been adjudicated in thepast twelve months Not to exceed 25000
of these have passed through the hands of
the special examiners teferred to

The principal object in having thiscorps of special examiners In field opera-
tions

¬

Is to procure facts upon which to
base settlements of claims and their
work instead of Retarding the adjudica-
tion

¬

of claims hastens their settlement
I have no apologies to make for my

administration of this great bureau I
have made mistakes no doubt but I
have endeavored to be honest with my
Government respecting my oath of office
administering the laws as laid down in
the practice with equal justice to all Inthis I have had the cordial supjmrt of
the many good employes In this bureau
from the highest to thelowest

I beg to call attention to the fact that
the disbursements through this bureau
and the numerous agencies since I came
here have amounted to J000000000 or
more there have been no defalcations no
misapplication or misappropriation of
public funds there have been no bounty

Heat Lumber nlivnyx at J fc X V live
r Frank Iibbey k Co

land scandals or charge of squandering
public funds there has been no selling
of appointments or promotions Can more
be asked Effort has been made to do
justice to all

I have given four years of the best
efforts of my life toward having this Gov-
ernment

¬

get control of its pensioning sys-
temsand

¬

I am proud of the results

RETURNING TO HONGKONG

Agonciilo Hopeful of StiecesH for the
Filipino Glin e

PARIS June 2a Agonciilo the Eu-
ropean

¬

agent of the Filipino rebels who
has been recalled by the Filipino Junta
started for Hongkong today where he
says he will organize affairs for a con-
tinuation

¬

of the war
Agonciilo declares that the outlook is

hopeful notwithstanding the loss of
Aguinnldo and predicts that the Philip-
pines

¬

will become the American Trans-
vaal

¬

THE TRANSFER OF PEKIN
Arrangements Ilelwoen flip Ilrltixh

n nil flic ChincMe Police
PEKIN June 25 General Gaselee Brit-

ish
¬

commander in China and three Brit ¬

ish police commissioners definitely ar¬

ranged with the Chinese yesterday for
the administration of the city until the
period of evacuation

The British reUiin a patrol of the two
busy thoroughfares and permit the Chin-
ese

¬

police to carry revolvers Captains
Selwyn and Crocker and an interpreter
Gilbert Reid were appointed supervisors
to arbitrate questions arising between the
two forces

The Chinese will continue to control
certain sections as before including the
observance of the sanitary regulations
All accusations against Chinese in the
British employ must be present-
ed

¬

at the British legation before
July 15 The reason for this rule Is that
one Chinese administrator has already
made accusations against several Chin-
ese

¬

interpreters
The city gates are to have a Chinese

guard and litigations between Chinese
parties solely are to be disposed of in the
native courts Regulations will be made
during the week for other contingencies
on the same general principle

A LEGISLATOR EXPELLED
Reproduction of the Attack on ICIxik

Edwurd Arouses Melbourne
MELBOURNE June 25 A local news-

paper
¬

last week reproduced the attack on
King Edward printed in the Dublin
Irish People some time ago The pub-

lication
¬

created much popular Indignation
and excitement and the Ministers have
bee n In communication with Secretary
Chamberlain on the subject

Today Mr Peacock the Minister of La-
bor

¬

made a statement on the matter In
the Legislative Assembly He said the
communication received from Mr Cham-
berlain

¬

was of a confidential nature and
the position was such that the House
must take its own course Mr Peacock
then invited Mr Findlay a member of
the Legislative Assembly who Is also
the publisher of the labor paper that re-
produced

¬

the article to explain his action
Mr Findlay disclaimed all responsibil-

ity
¬

for the publication but declined to
apologize

Mr Peacock thereupon moved that Mr
Findlay be expelled from the House

Attorney General cGllott seconded this
motion A long debate followed The
galleries which were crowded were clear-
ed

¬

while the libelous article was being
read

Subsequently Mr Findlay apologized
and said he would sever his connection
with the paper He had stopped the sale
of the paper he said when his attention
was called to the article

Mr Findlays friends tried to substi ¬

tute a motion for a suspension of the
session for the resolution of expulsion
The House however by a vote of Ci to
17 expelled the offending member The
occupants of the gallery who had been
allowed to return cheered the announce-
ment

¬

DENTED BY THE SALT UNION

Xo Intention It In Stated of Enter- -
iC the Trunt

LONDON June 2C The managing di ¬

rector of the Salt Union Is quote d by the
morning newspapers as emphatically de-
nying

¬

that his organization has entered
Into the International Salt Trust He says
that so far as the SalrT Union is con-
cerned

¬

such action would not have been
considered

In regard to Mr McDowell who is rep ¬

resented as conducting the English side
of the negotiations the managing di ¬

rector of the Salt Inton says he Is not a
director of the Salt Union He is merely
a shareholder

The director in question said the Amer-
ican

¬

and Canadian concerns may be com-
bined

¬

but even If they are they will never
control the worlds salt output

PREPARING FOR THE RACE

Motor Cars in the InrlKIIvrltn Con
test Olticlnlfy I cn mined

PARIS June 23 The weighing and
stamping of the racing motor cars which
are to start on the race to Berlin on
Thursday morning was concluded this
evening The drivers of the cars have
been summoned to appear before the pre ¬

fect tomorrow to display their certificates
as to their capacity to run the vehicles

The interest in the race is increasing as
the time for tho start approaches and
doubtless thousands of people will remain
up all night to see the beginning of the
conies t

FRENCH TOURISTS FETED

The Motor Cnr Party Royally Treat ¬

ed at Frankfurt
FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAI- N June 25
The motor car tourists who left Paris

last Saturday on their trip to Berlin ar-
rived

¬

here today They were greeted with
cheers and showered with llowcrs Along
the route from Coblcntz they were ac-
claimed

¬

with cries of Vive la France
and Gute Reisc All the cars carried
German flags while the houses here dis-
played

¬

the French trl color Great en ¬

thusiasm was displayed
A banquet was given to the visitors

here this evening Baron von Zuylen
one of the most prominent of the French
tourists offered a toast to Emperor WH- -
Ham the mayor toasted President Lou
Jjet and there were reciprocal cheers

Hydraulic Works Destroyed
IRON MOUNTAIN Mich June 25 Tho

hydraulic works at Qulnnesec Falls near
here were destroyed by fire following an
explosion today The cause of the ex-

plosion
¬

Is unknown The loss in damaged
machinery will exceed 200000

Ocean StenniNhlii Movements
NEW YORK June 25 Arrived State

of Nebraska Glasgow Trojan Prince
Leghorn Indralcma Glasgow Arrived
out Maasdam from New York nt
Boulogne Trave from New York at Gib¬

raltar Furnessla from New York at
Glasgow

Flooring- - JflJI ncr too i ft
all one width at Cth and N Y arc aw

und
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OUR POLICY OS HPAHSIOH

Post master General Smith Defends
tlie Administration

TelJM StinleiitN About Problems
GroiviiiB Out of Coloiilnllmii Xeeil
Markets for Our Goods anil the- Sen
for - Commercial Communication

MIDDLETOVN Conn June 25 Post ¬

master General Charles Emory Smith de-

livered
¬

the Phi Beta Kappa oration at
Wesleyan University this afternoon Ills
subject was American Development and
Destiny

Mr Smith presented a defence of the
so called expansion policy of the Ad-

ministration
¬

He said In part
Expansion has been the law of our

national development There could not
have been symmetrical growth without it
It began in 1S03 when Jefferson acquired
the Louisiana territory and it has been
going on at intervals ever since In all
this history from 1S03 to the present time
there has been a destiny beyond our own
volition Our earlier expansions were
contiguous and continental Then we
wanted room Now we want commerce
Then we wanted land for agricultural and
industrial upbuilding Now wo want the
sea and sea footholds for commercial
communication The onward march of
our Republic has been In the line of logi-

cal
¬

development First the immediate
and proximate expansion needed for the
creation of a mighty nation of unbounded
resources and now the remoter expansion
needed as the key to the necessary com-

mercial
¬

outposts for a producing power
which stands unrivaled in all the world
We did not seek or dream of these ad-

ditions
¬

but If the most prescient states-
manship

¬

had deliberately planned them
they could not have been more opportune
or better selected In the unfolding of our
national part in the advance of commerce
and civilization

This does not signify that in our na-

tional
¬

development we have need of fur-

ther
¬

territorial acquisitions or that we

have entered upon a new career of terri-
torial

¬

lust There is no danger that the
United States will follow England or Ger-

many
¬

or France as a territory seeker or
a colonising power What we have re-

cently
¬

dene was involuntary we now rec-
ognize

¬

a providence in It beyond our
prevision we accept its responsibilities
but wc do not seek new conquests or re-

sponsibilities
¬

any more than we sought
those Besides the world Is already par-
titioned

¬

Asia Is practically covered by
spheres of European Influence The map
of Africa Is colored in the same way
South and Central America are protected
against Europe by the Monroe Doctrine
and for ourselves we want nothing there
but full pan American brotherhood The
powers of Europe may have their Issues
over the territory which they have staked
out as their respective spheres but when

Philippines v

a maKe trackinto our lap v uwtu u w V iUDl bICUl
area of the earths surface open to ac-
quisition

¬

and upon which the contingent
claim of a powerful nation had not

been set
We do not want a policy of territorial

aggrandizement and we are thus barred
if we did Our recent record is com-
plete

¬

vindication Turn to the burning
chapter of China as an illustration at
once of our countrys commanding in-

fluence
¬

and of its moral restraint It was
the President of the United States whose
firmness and resolution against delays
and Indecisions pushed the allied forces
to the rescue of the belcagured ministers
of civilization and saved them from the
awful doom that hung over them He It
was who even under such conditions re-

fused
¬

to recognize a state of war and
wisely secured the Influence of the power ¬

ful Viceroys of the Empire in the inter-
est

¬

of peace He it was who at the out-
set

¬

notified the world that the keynotes
of our policy in China were the integrity
of the Empire and impartial trade He it
was who when the time for settlement
came earnestly resisted an excessive In-

demnity
¬

and offered to cut down
claims half Instead of yielding to
the temptation to Join in a division of
spoils our Government resolutely stood
against any spoliation and without over ¬

stepping the proprieties it is not too
much to say that if there was any danger
of dismemberment the attitude of the
United States was a formidable barrier

me

exhibition of national
humanizing spirit and instinct When
before any nation instead of exact-
ing

¬

Indemnity consolation money to
a defeated foe as wc did to Spain When
before has any nation sent the living
soldiers of Its vanquished enemy to their

at Its own as we sent the
Spanish soldiers back from Cuba and
Porto Rico and the Philippines
before has any nation undertaken to
bring its heroic dead even Its unidentified
defenders from the fields beyond the
se a to burled on their soil as we
brought back our dead from Cuba to
own country When before has
nation paid over to a dependent people
every dollar of their duty ut Its customs
gate- - as we paid over to the people of
Porto Rico the entire collected from
them

The history of our national
action in meeting the responsibilities
thrust upon us as wc have entered
broader field of world activity has
a history of reason freedom and con-
science

¬

and instead of furnishing any
excuse for befouling the name of

country we can confidently appeal to
that history as the proof of its virtue and
honor

THE FAILURE ANTICIPATED
German Financiers Itegrarded the

LeliislfTcr Unnk nx Shaky
BERLIN June 25 The Lelpzlger Bank

had lost its former reputation for some
time and its fate was anticipated by
best Informed financiers here wno for
a long time have fought shy of Its ac-
ceptances

¬

It had become Identified with
a company at Cassel organized for dry-
ing

¬

malt residuum to which It hatHaU
vanced nearly 23000OW marks more
Its own resources

The announcement of failure caused
a semi panic on the Bourse herftjand
there was a general fall In bank StiafV j

Tho collapse of the Lelpzlger Bank j
the chapter of recent ovcrspecuatloi
Coming in the midst of the goners In-

dustrial
¬

depression It will cauf
suffering to the public - iJ

not the suspicions of finanii us
to Its shaky condition

Ueut Shfnglcn only f IRO per lOOO
in x20 N 1 quality LiliDcy k Co

ADELBERT HAYS FUNERAL

Simple Services at the Inke View
Cemetery Cleveland Ohio

CLEVELAND Ohio June 25 The body
of Adelbert S Hay accompanied by John
Hay Mrs Hay Helen Alice and Clar-
ence

¬

Hay and an escort6f Yale students
arrived here at noon today The body
was taken at once to Lake View Ceme-
tery

¬

where the funeral was held at 4

p m The Rev Dr Hiram Hayden of-

ficiated
¬

The pallbearers were Robcrtlt Illtt
son of Representative Illtt pf Illinois
Payne Whitney and Robert Garrison of
New York Julian S Mason of Chicago
and James W Wndsworth 30ii of Repre-
sentative

¬

Wadsworth of Gflneseo N Y
young Mr Hays classmates I

A magnificent wreath of roses was the
gift of the State Departmcntj at Wash-
ington

¬

The tributes were so many
tint they onthcly covered the coffin

Secretary and Mrs Hay showed evi-
dence

¬

of the great sorrow they felt and
Mrs was so prostrated that her ¬

band had to assist her nearly all the
time The memorial chapel was
with friends of the family

The service was begun with a hymn bv
a quartette When Oir Heals Are Bowed
in oe rj ne venerable pastor of Old
Stone Presbyterian Churclrroad Romans
vill and Second Corinthians lv v He
also delivered a funorai sermon In which

paid an eloquent tribute to the worth
of Young Hay and referred at
length to the latters work as Consul at
Pretoria Ho said the faithfulness with
which that duty wns performed should
give much comfort to his parents in their
grief

At the end of thesorvico the foody was
borne to the grave near by and lowered
Into its resting place

Secretary and Mrs Hay and their three
children will remain here for a day or
two as the guests of Samuel Mather

RUSHING REPAIR WORK

HnNtcniiiK o Replace the Destroyed
West Virjjinln Itondx

BLUEFIELD W Va June 25 The Im-
mense

¬

work of repairing the damage to
property wrought by the West Virginia
flood is going on briskly today in the val-
leys

¬

of the Tug the Elkhorn and the
North Fork It is likely to continue for
several weeks before the railroad and the
mining companies are able to resume op-
erations

¬

Conservative estimates place
the loss of life at fifty anei there Is no
cause to diminish the figures given yes ¬

terday as representing the damage to
property 5000000

The loss to the Norfolk and Western
road whose trunk line is washed out and
in some places completely washed away
for a distance of eighty miles will proba-
bly

¬

reach a million and a half dollars
Mr Baldwin of the Norfolk road who
has walked the entire distance from
Vivian to Ennis within last thirty six
hours says that the officials who have not
seen It do not realize the extent of the
awful havoc wrought by the mountain
torrents He counted forty four freight
cars wrecked withtna distance of four or
five miles In his opinion no railroad ever
suffered so much damage to track road-
bed

¬

and rolling stock by reason of flood
at any one Jlme

Several thousand men are at work on
the track at various points yet It Is un-
likely

¬

that trains will be running through
the flooded region before Wednesday of

the fell from a decnvlne trrosn Y un HnPaiy Bridges
J anu snift

our

our
one

own
our

our

Not abridee re
mains in the valleys of the Appalachian
system for a distance of sixty miles on the
line of the railroad

The loss of life was exaggerated at
first The people were cxciteel and therewas no communication from place toplace There was one peculiar cause of
the reports however The graveyard atRolfe was plowed up by the flood andat least a score of bodies exhumed and
swept down the stream It was thought
at first they were bodies of persons
drowned in tho flood

The road officials are working night and
day to repair tho damage to heir prop-
erty

¬

but they are embarrassed by the dif-
ficulty

¬

of getting from place to place or of
communicating by telegraph Even walk-
ing

¬

over the road is difficult for the road-
bed

¬

is piled high with driftwood uproot-
ed

¬

trees nnd wrecked cars and buildings
The mining companies will sustain an

enormous loss In revenues and will have
difficulty for several weeks In filling con-
tracts

¬

for coal at tidewater The mines
are not damaged but the spur tracksare swept away at every point and
railroad will repair Its main line before
repairing sidetracks

A passenger train was run as far west
as North Fork Junction late this after-
noon

¬

but the few miles of track between
that point and Ennis are in no condition
for regular traffic The train proceeded
slowly over the temporary Two
freight cars of supplies were carried down

Search the whole record and answer mle w renevo any destitution that
where there has ever been another such niiKlu e found among the miners and
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i -- it u o ciock tonlglit a thunderstorm
swept through the gorges of tho Elkhorn

is iijuuiaries nnu mere was a very
heavy fall of rain that lasted for an hour
This washed away somo of the recon-
struction

¬

on the railroad and for some
time another disastrous flood was feared
The storm passed over however and the
evening was clear

AN APPEAL TO THE CHURCH

The Rev John Keller to Seek Kc
eI sliiH Ileal Vindication

NEW YORK June 25 The Rev John
Keller for murderously assaulting whom
Thomas G Barker was ewavlctcd last
week nnnounced today that hu will de-
mand

¬

an ecclesiastical enquiry Into the
truth of Mrs Barkers charge that he
assaulted her

It was said today that he had expected
to do this all along irrespective of the re-

sult
¬

of the trial He hadnot been induced
to take this course Dy tho clergy or his
friends

Mr Keller believes that it Is due to the
Church and to himself that ho should bo
vindicated

RECEIVED BY THE KING

MchNrs White und IlendcrHOn Attend
u Royal Fimetloii

LONDON Juno 25 David B Hender-
son

¬

of the American House of Represen-
tatives

¬

and Henry White Secretary of
Legation were present at the inspection
of the Yeoman of tho Guardand the dis-
tribution

¬

of medals by the King at Marl-
borough

¬

House this afternoon Later the
King received them in audience in the
Indian room

Owing to the fact that the court is in
mourning the proceedings were of a seml
prlvate nature

The Cost of the Hoer War
LONDON June 25 Mr Brodrick Sec¬

retary of State for War ffnnounced In
the House of Commons toejny that the
cost of continuing the war fn South Af-
rica

¬

Including the maintenance of pris-
oners

¬

was 1250000 a week

Clcfr Doors HA InehCA thiols KIOO
and W 1 painter doors also SI LiMcy Co
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WASHINGTON WEDNESDAY

tt 1 7TTT Id n 1 1 r l w nnwnT Tirmn I Ohio on this sniiiprt hu in nniifliUlllii U U Will UUilll liilll ill lne RenWcan party and that party can
be

Xo Friction intlic-- Ohio State Con ¬

vention Machinery

Governor Xnxh Renominated by Ac
clnmntton The Tempernnee Peo
pie Secure the Selection of C L
Xipperf for Lieutenant Governor

COLUMBUS Ohio June 25 Harmony
of action and the best of good nature
characterized the proceedings of the Re-
publican

¬

State Convention today There
were many candidates for those places on
the ticket to which the second term did
not apply and contests were spirited

It is not to be understood however
that the convention was not without Its
disappointments or that everybody went
away supremely happy But In the
strictest democratic sense there was evi-
dence

¬

of the greatest happiness to the
greatest number and the defeated minor-
ity

¬

In every Instance gracefully bowed to
the will of the majority and accepted the
results

The efforts of the temperance people
resulted in the substitution of State Sen
ator Carl L Nlppert of Cincinnati for
John A Caldwell jf the same city as
the candidate for Lieutenant Governor
Caldwell was objectionable to the State
Antl Suloon League with a voting
strength of COOOO In the State which
would have been thrown ngalnst the
Republican ticket Caldwell Is an attor¬

ney by profession nnd sustains the rela-
tion

¬

of legal adviser to the State Brewers
Association

Senator Nlppert voted against the Clark
local option bill a year ago but he Is a
churchman and In thus recording his
vote upon this measure it was declared
he volce d the sentiment of his constitu¬

ents rather than his own Senators
Hanna andForaker and the other party
leaders art greatly pleased over the solu-
tion

¬

of this knotty problem
Senator Hanna presided over the delib-

erations
¬

of the convention today and It
was business from start ta finish Sen-
ator

¬

Foraker as temporary chairman
was most felicitous in presenting his suc-
cessor

¬

The two Senators from Ohio were
the central figures in every transaction
before the convention

Senator Hannas speech was terse and
business like and at times the Hanna
vein of humor would burst out amid the
applause of the 2200 delegates and alter-
nates

¬

and the 6000 spectators He sala
he would not worry the convention with a
speech on this hot summer day and did
not think It necessary in view of Senator
Forakers exhaustive and comprehensive
presentation of the issues of the cam
paign In his keynote speech

In speaklnc of Senator Foraker whom
tho convention had Just endorsed as the
partys candidate forjire election to the
United States Senate Mr Hanna charac-
terized

¬

him as the knight with the closed
visor riding out on to the battlefield with
lance leveled and without any necessity
of looking behind as the party would be
there to a man He especially called on
the Democrats to take notice of this plan

He favored the party stand on the tariff
question and added his appeal for reci-
procity

¬

of foreign trade expansion The
platform below was then adopted with a
hurrah The Committee on Credentials
reported against the seating of the con-
testing

¬

Daugherty delegation and this re-

port
¬

was adopted without a dissenting

Governor Nash was renominated by ac-
clamation

¬

There was something pathe-
tic

¬

In the appearance of the Governor
whose condition plainly indicated the se-

riousness
¬

of his late Illness His physi-
cal

¬

condition was most marked and was
disclosed in the assistance rendered him
by friends both in reaching and retiring
from the platform

The convention was absolutely under
the joint control of Senators Foraker and
Hanna and while they were securing
everything else for themselves and friends
they also secured the new State Central
Committee which would fill any vacan
cies on the ticket

This ticket was nominated Governor
George K Nash Franklin County Lieut-
enant

¬

Governor Carl L Nlppert Hamil-
ton

¬

Judge of Supreme Court James L
Price Lima Attorney General John M
Sheets Putnam Clerk of Supreme Court
Lawson E Emerson Belmont Treasurer
of State I B Cameron Columbiana
member of the Board of Public Works
W G Johnson Summit

This platform was adopted
THE ILATrORM

The Republicans of Ohio through
their representatives In State convention
assembled reaffirm the principles set
forth by the last National Republican
Convention at Philadelphia and with su
preme satisfaction in its past record and
implicit trutt in its ability to meet every
public problem pledge their loyal and Un-
divided

¬

support to the Republican party
and its candidates throughout this city
The Republican party by its magnificent
achievements has added lustre to Ameri ¬

can history and under its administration
of national affairs the United States has
become i world power of tihe first class
Industry has revived capital and labor
are eraplojed plenty has succeeded want
the cry of the hungry and unemployed Is
no longer heard but from every quarter
comes tho demand for workmen at thehighest wages eer puld to American
labor Our cxprrt trade has Increased
until It leads the world approximating
tor tne present year 5l5Wuwuw

The Republican party by its monctarv
legislation has established the gold stand-
ard

¬

thereby removing the menace of an
intuited currency ami its attendant re-
pudiation

¬

of financial obligations public
and private and raised our credit above
that of any other nation A Republican
Congress has relieved the people by a re
eluction m direct taxation approximating
JtOOOOOOO and our National Treasury
shows a growing surplus which has suc-
ceeded

¬

a Democratic deficit
The principle of protection has achiev ¬

ed Its most signal triumph in the results
of the Dingley Tariff lav- - It has given
us marked prosperity at home and a rap
Idly growing export trade which nre the
envy of the world The Republican tariff
policy has made the farmer and laborer
more prosperous than ever and no legis-
lation

¬

bhould be permitted which will Im-
peril

¬

the interests of either Tariff sched-
ules

¬

which will protect American labor
against the low wages paid foreign labor
must be maintained We reaffirm all dec
larations heretofore made by the Repub ¬

lican party in favor of reciprocity and
urge the making of such additional trea-
ties

¬

based on the protective principle as
will further extend our commerce

KAVOHIXO Tlin SUBSIDY BILL
We favor the further strengthening of

our navy and such legislation as will re-

store
¬

our merchant marine to
upon the sea so that our growing

foreign trade may be carrleel In American-

-built vessels manned by American
sailors under tho American flag

Wa urge the speedy construction of an
American ship canal through the Ameri-
can

¬

Isthmus as an imperative public need
We recognize tho right of both labor and
capital to combine when such combina-
tions

¬

are wisely administered for the gen-
eral

¬

good but combinations which create
monopolies to control prices or limit pro-
duction

¬

arc an evil which must be met
by effective legislation vigorously enforc-
ed

¬

The only legislation national or In

Norfollc fc AVnHliliisrton Steamboat Co
Delightful trips dally at 030 p m from foot

7th t to Old Point Comfort Newport News
Norfolk and the South For tclictlule e pace 7

Untitle Wenthcr Boarding 9t0 per
100 sq ft and up at Cth and N V arc nw

safely trusted to deal with this prob-
lem

¬

iT ncar expiration by limitation of
the Chinese Exclusion act calls for a re ¬
newal of the wise provisions by whichthe unrestricted Immigration of Chineseinto this country has been prevented andwe ask that Congress nnd the treatymaking power enact Ju3t humane and
reasonable laws and treaties for the con-
tinued

¬
protection of American labori

The soldiers and sailors of the Unitedbtatcs for their valor and suffering in de¬
fence of their country deserve Its neverceasing gratitude A grateful country
will ever hold them In deep and affec ¬
tionate remt mbrance and will care fortheir widows and their orphans The Re ¬
publican party has enacted the most gen-
erous

¬

pension legislation ever known andwe ask for the most liberal applicationso that no needy or deserving veteranmay suffer want The law giving to vet-erans
¬

preference in public employment
should be strictly enforced

The right of franchise Is vouchsafed toevery American citizen bv fhn VriariConstitution Wc denounce as no IScriminal when committed by theft thanwhen accomnlished with th nhnimin Sfii
by ballot box stuffing and as antagonistic
to the spirit of our institutions all at¬
tempts to deprive of their Inalienablerights millions of our fellow citizens In
certain States of the Union We there-fore

¬
call Upon our Senators and Repre-

sentatives
¬

In Congress for such legislationas shall secure the strict enforcement ofconstitutional measures guaranteeing toevery citizen the right of franchise with-out
¬

distinction as to race color or pre-
vious

¬
condition of servitude And we de ¬

mand that representation in Congress andIn theLIectoral College shall be based onth actual voting population as provided
in the Constitution proportionate reduc-tion

¬
being made for any State In whichthe right of suffrage is denied except forprlmn

All criminals should be punished by
dife process of law and we denounce thecrime of lynching as a foul blot upon
civilization

A war forced upon our country waswaged to a successful close in one hun-dred
¬days and Spain driven from theuctern Hemisphere Our victory Im ¬

posed responsibilities and obligationsgreater than any which have arisen In ageneration the blessings of liberty havebeen extended to millions of human be¬
ings The Monroe Doctrine has beenfirmly upheld

THE SCPHEilE COURT DECISION
The Republican principle that Congress

has power to govern our new possessions
according to the needs of their own peo-
ple

¬
and In the Interest of the people of

the United States and the policy of the
Republican Administration in dealing
with the territory which has come to usas a result of the Spanish war have beenjustified and sustained by the final de-
cision

¬
or the Supreme Court The moment-ous

¬
determination that the Republic Is anation with the powers of a nation in ac-quiring

¬
and governing territory has beenfixed by the Supreme Court decision up--

iioiumg tne roraker law a measure
framed by our senior Senator enacted bya Republican Congress and approved by aRepublican President

The prudent and successful manage-
ment

¬
Of Amerienn Intprjcd In rwn hi

President MtKliley has addeel new gloryto American arms and American diplo ¬macy The petition of the Chinese peoplethat our soldiers be kept in Pekin to pro-
tect

¬
that portion of the city assigned totheir charge Is a tribute to the army of aforeign nation Tvithout parallel in history

The nations pledge to the Island ofCuba is being faithfully kept ensuring
freedom and Independence to her peopleOrder has been maintained the interestsof th- - United States conserved and theisland Jay is enjoying more nationalprosrT ty than ever before We congratuu the people of Cuba upon wise
an- - c yatlve action in favor of stablegcv tnt

i Rico is flourishing bevond all herfc n r experiences Hawaiis entrance
int territorial relations witaVthe
Unit Statps Government has been
marked by the most marvelous progress
known ir the history of those Islands In
the Philippine Islands a wicked Insurrec-
tion

¬

has been suppressed the chief lead
ers have taken the oath of allegiance and
the anticipated large increase in our Reg ¬

ular Army has been rendered unnecessary
Civil government contemplating thelarg
est practicable degree of home rule has
succeeded military control the American
educational system has followed the flag
into these islands and personal freedom
with an equality of rights heretofore to
them unknown is secured to every Inhab-
itant

¬

All these beneficent results have been
accomplished by the enactment into law
of Republican principles and we congrat-
ulate

¬

President McKinley upon his wise
patriotic and brilliant Administration
Facing unforeseen and grave responsibili ¬

ties he has met them prudently bravely
and successfully and we assure to him
the unqualified approbation of the Repub-
licans

¬

of Onio
Democratic administration has always

resulted disastrously whenever that party
has been In power in the State or nation
and Democratic success in Ohio this year
would be a menace to our great prosperity
and our national progress The adminis-
tration

¬

of State affars by Gov George K
Nash has been wise able prudent honest
and economical He has solved all ques
tions wisely anil well ana has been an
honor to his high office His administra ¬

tion merits the approval of the people
and we pledge him our best efforts for
re election in November We call atten-
tion

¬
to continuous Republican supremacy

in Ohio for the past ten years So satis-
factory

¬

has been the administration of
State affairs during that period as to put
it above anei beyond the criticism of our
opponents

We favor such revision of the tax laws
of the State as will require all classes of
property to bear their equal and Just
share of taxation and we recommeml the
creation of such machinery for fixing ana
equalizing valuations a3 will be adequate
at all times to correct error and take not-
ice

¬

of changes in value
During the last ten years the General

Assembly has Increased the revenues of
the State by forms of taxation other than
by levies upon real nnd personal prop-
erty

¬

We favor further legislation In this
direction to the end that the burden of
taxation upon property may be lessened
and we denounce as unjust any scheme
which alms to cast the entire burden of
taxation upon real estate

Ohio has just reason to be proud of her
distinguished Senators Joseph B Foraker
and Marcus A Hanna They are able in
debate and wise in counsel To them and
to our Republican members of the House
of Representatives we extend our full and
cordial approval Senator Foraker has
rendered splendid and conspicuous serv-
ice

¬

to our country during his term in the
United States Senate and we earnestly
endotse him for a second term

To this declaration of principles and
to the candidates nominated and endorsed
by this convention we pledge our loyal
support

MUST INDICT LYNCHEHS

LnniNliinn Grand Jnrymen Required
to Take ii Speeinl Ontli

NEW ORLEANS June 25 Judge Ne-

ville
¬

the new judge of the Mississippi
Circuit Court in empaneling the new
grand jury required every grand juror
to swear that he was not in favor of
lynch law and that he would bring an
indictment against any person who par-
ticipated

¬

in a lynching
The judge In his charge to the grand

jury confined himself exclusively to the
subject of mob violence and called atten-
tion

¬

to the late lynching of the negro
Abe Barnett near Gulfport and to the
other lynchings that have occurred with ¬

in the last twelve months In the neigh-
borhood

¬

and charged them to investigate
these cases thoroughly

He said he would give them nil the
time necessary and assured them that he
would assist them in their investigations
with the whole power of tho court if
necessary to bring the guilty persons to
justice

The action of Judge Neville Is part of
the effort being made in Mississippi to
stop lynching The last grand jury re-

fused
¬

to Indict the men charged with the
lynching of John Knox at Scranton for
which reason Judge Neville insisted that
all the grand jurors should be sworn on
this mob law question

Price One Cent

OFFICIAL HELP REFUSED

The Seventh National Bank of Xew
York Privately Aided

A Debit Rnlnncc of 9181000 Shown
nt the Clearing Home In the Morn

f Mr Kinihnll the President
IteMiKiiM n U Thontnx Succeeding--

NEW YORK June 25 After the street
and the stock market had been flurried
today with divers rumors about the Sev v

cnth National Bank it was announced
that William H Kimball had resigned
the presidency of the bank thst Edward
R Thomas son of Director Samuel Thom-
as

¬

had been chosen President and that
the directors and stockholders had met
and provided ample funds for all busi-
ness

¬
purpose f thj bank which had

gone to the clearing house in the morn-
ing

¬

with a debit balance of JOS3000 at that
time not provided for This is the official
statement from the bank

In connection with the rumors afloat
concerning a number of banking Insti-
tutions

¬

the officials of the Seventh Na¬

tional Bank who aro among the wealth ¬

iest of New York bankers and financiers
make the following statement

New York June 25 1301
The debit balance of thu si nth Mo

tional Bank with the clearing house thl3morning was 1983000 This balance was
due to heavy checking on the part of men
connected with several large brokerage
and banking houses The directors andstockholders of the Seventh NationalBank convened and at once pro ¬
vided ample means for all business pur-poses ¬

The flurry of the moment occa-
sioned

¬
by rumors concerning a number ofbanking and brokerage institutions whichwere probably started for stock jobbingpurposes weighed so upon William H

Kimball that he tendered his resignationas president of the bank and insistedupon Its Immediate acceptance The re-
signation

¬
was accepted Mr E R

Thomas who is identified with manylarge railroad interests and with Newiork financial institutions and who is ason of Gen Samuel Thomas a directorof the Seventh National Bank and one ofIts heavy stockholders was elected presi-
dent

¬
in his stead

The condition of tho Seventh National
Bank is second to no banking institution

JP class- - Its deposits have grewn from
JloOOOOO less than two years ago to
J6iWC0O at the present time The bankstatement made on Saturday last showeda cash reserve of 21 per cent of the de¬
posits The Seventh National Bank Is
controlled by the following named gen-
tlemen

¬
who are Its directors and offi

cers Gt n Samuel Thomas capitalist
New York City Alexander McDonald
Vice President Standard Oil Company
Crawford Fairbanks manufacturer andcapitalist of Indiana Frank II Ray
Vice President Continental Tobacco Com-pany ¬

Perry S Heath ex Assstant Post¬
master General John A Sullivan VicePresident City Trust and Safe DepositCompany of Philadelphia E R Thomasof New York Fletcher S Heath of New

ork Vice President William H Kim-
ball

¬
of New York

The whole affair made quite a flutter
in the street When the Clearing House
Committee met today it developed that
the Seventh National had a debit bal-
ance

¬
of J9S3000 which it was not prepared

to meet The officials of the bank ap-
pealed

¬
to the clearing house banks for

assistance but this was refused An ex¬

tension of time was granted however
and at 230 oclock in the afternoon it
was officially announced that the Seventh
National had met the Indebtedness Itwas reported in the street then that
Gen Samuel Thomas had given his check
for the money The officers of the bank
declined to say whence came the assist-
ance

¬

The cause of the crisis was over certifi-
cation

¬

of checks for customers One of
the customers that overdrew was the
stock exchange house of Henry Marquand

Co Street reports had the amount
11600003 but it was denied by the bank
officials that the amount was so large
The firm made Its account good later in
the day At the same time It was ad-
mitted

¬

that the overdraft of Marquand
Co was of those that went to make

up the total of DSt000 What led up to
the oerdraft of Marquand Co and
why the Clearing House Committee did
not recommend that the other clearing
house banks assist the Seventh National
are matters for which Wall Street de-
pended

¬

on gossip for information
Two yeaTs ago Perry Heath the ex- -

Assistant Postmaster General and his
brother Fletcher Heath came Into the
bank and it has been said the Heaths
and their friends dominated the institu-
tion

¬

After their advent the postoffice
funds were transferred from the Chaso
National Bank to the Seventh National
This bank still has the custody of all or
most of the postal funds here amounting
to 200000 a day

A recent statement of the bank was as
follows Paid up capital J300030 surplus
and profits 5216JS0 due to banks S0T1
industrial deposits J3 1SST70 loans and
discounts 2T327S0 bonds stock eta

S34S0 due from banks W43S30 cash and
exchange 12SIK

This statement is considered to show a
fairly prosperous condition

3UTLDESS CAIXED OUT

A General Strike Ordered by Roch ¬

ester X Y Itilior Men
ROCHESTER N Y June 23 A gen-

eral
¬

strike of all building and street la-

borers
¬

has been ordered for tomorrow
This came today as a result of the meet ¬

ing held by the strike leaders at which
the proposition of the contractors was
conshlered at length Another confer-
ence

¬
was held tonight at which efforts

were made to reach an agreement but
the meeting resulted In failure

A monster demonstration of the strikers
will take place tomorrow In which 1090
or more men will take part

The line of march will touch all ponts
where work has been done in the last
few days by non union men The strike
leaders say no violence will be attempted
but the police fear that the turbulent
foreign element will be difficult to hold
in check and they have prepared sev-
eral

¬

details of officers for emergencies

FEW STEIKEBS HETUBN

The Men Ont nt ltendiimr Pn Con
iident of n Victory

READING Pa June 25 Very few
Reading Railroad shop hands reported for
duty today in answer to Mr Baers letter
Still the company officials claim their po-

sition
¬

Is dnlly growing stronger They
say that at the close of todays work out
of the 5073 shop hands over the entire
system only S55 men are on strike The
labor leaders say that about 1250 havo
emit In Reading alone

The company officials do not apprehend
any trouble whatever In the big machine
shops and the Scott Works In this city
On the other hand tho men on strike are
confident and enthusiastic and say that
public opinion backs them up In favor of
arbitration
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